Metropolitan Aviation Offering
DCA Access To Charter Clients
January 22, 2014
MANASSAS, VA (RPRN)
01/22/14 — Private aviation firm
among select group operating
out of Reagan National Airport

Metropolitan Aviation, a Virginiabased private jet management
and charter company, announced
it is executing flights to and from
Ronald Reagan Washington
National Airport (DCA) in Washington, D.C.
“We’re thrilled to offer DCA service to dignitaries, government officials and
our internationally acclaimed clientele,” said Alan Cook, CEO of Metropolitan
Aviation. “It is our privilege to be counted among the select few operators
granted this permission.”
The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) approved Metropolitan
Aviation’s access to Reagan National Airport as an authorized operator
within the requirements of the DCA Access Standard Security Program
(DASSP), which includes fingerprint-based background checks and TSA
threat assessments of crewmembers and passengers, as well as carriage of
an armed security officer. Developed in coordination with the Department of
Homeland Security, the DASSP recognizes the special security needs
of Reagan National Airport.
About Metropolitan Aviation

Metropolitan Aviation operates on the principles of integrity, experience and
a paramount commitment to safety. Aircraft owners, charter clients and
brokers worldwide have come to expect and value the company’s dedicated
flight crews, top-quality equipment, and 24/7 customer service backed by
superior maintenance and ground personnel. Two captain-qualified pilots
crew each Metropolitan Aviation flight, ensuring the highest levels of safety
and performance.
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